SERIES XXII

LECTURE IX
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Describe the views of the various segments of Jewry which were
represented in the Druskininkai Conference of the Hovevei Tzion and
the decisive role played there by Rav Shmuel Mohliver.

2.

Describe the relationship between Rav Shmuel Mohliver and the nascent
Zionist movement.

3.

Describe the “Bnai Moshe” and their relationship with Rav Pines.

4.

Describe the general attitude of Orthodox Jewry to Zionism in the wake
of the Second Zionist Congress.

5.

Describe the attitude of HaRav HaGaon Rav Dovid Friedman
towards the Zionist movement.
This and much more will be addressed in the ninth lecture of this series:
"Orthodox Jewry’s Reaction to the Zionist Movement".

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the memory and Li-ilui Nishmos

d"r ryedi mdxa` 'x oa oeiv oa 'x
d"r l`wfgi dyn 'x za lgxe d"r ield dgny dyn x"a dix` ikcxn 'xe

c"qa
THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XXII Lecture #9
ORTHODOX JEWRY’S REACTION TO THE ZIONIST MOVEMENT
I.

Rav Shmuel Mohliver and the Conference of Druskininkai

mipt exikdl ilane xailden l`eny 'x ly erny z` izrny minil xirv cer ip`e oeivÎzag zrepz zlgzn
enler ztwyda dxeqnd qiqa lr elek cnerd yi`y dn xwirk myx dyr ,hpcehq lr ,ilr- .eizxwed
reci onf ixg`yke ,zycegnd dxeva dne`d zigzl cia ci ez` caere ixnbl ycgd mlerdl xagzd
cer f` ia dxabzp dfd lecbd axdl ily dvxrdd .mcewne f`n mixkn enk epiid f` mipt-l`-mipt epybtp
minrt yly ."l`eny" mya ,il aiagde xwid mya iz`xw ezxiht ixg` dpy clepy icigi ipa f`e -xzei
etq`zd dny .f"nxz fenza dpcexb jlt wipbfexc dphwd dxiirda dpey`xd mrta .eig` mr yi` izybtp
xiv ,ylye miyy oa axd .uiahewa zixezqidd dpey`xd dcred ixg` mizpy oeivÎiaaeg iy`x
,eig`l yi` exywzp epybtpy oey`xd rbxn .dawqenn xiv ,rax`e mixyr oa hpcehq ip`e -wehqlian
yi` ,zibxh zeiyi` mb m` ik ,mrn mxen yi` wx `l ea izi`x .epizerca ecxtp `l dcred lk jynae
oiae miytgdÎmiaaegd on dxenb zelcazd eyxcy miipeviwdÎmicxgd oia ,l`nyde oinid oia cnerd
.ine`ld ytgdl okeqn lwixlw e`x y`x ieqka ayiy xive xiv lkae axe ax lkay miipeviwdÎmiytgd
lra exikfn ly xwirde v"eg ly y`x xeza xwqpit x"cd ly ezexhtzd eyxc mipey`xd
y`xa cinrdl ,miieliad ly ecqin dxcb ziytgd dayendl dkinz zzln lecgl ",mixerpÎz`hg"
z` eyxc l`nyn miipeviwde ;zcd zeyixc it lr ux`d oipa lr gibyzy mipax ly dcre zexczqdd
mifkxnd x`yle wehqil`ial edyna s` dhily zzl ilan ,dqic`ay fkxnd gk z` xiabdl : jtidd
.`al aexw did rxwde - ,zeipxcnd zeyixcd it lr wxe j` i"` z` dpap epgp`y ielba ricedle micxgd
lka dfa elczyd (d`etx mewn `ed wipbfexc) migxe` xeza wibbfexca dcred onfa eidy mipaxdn micg`
ic aivrn did avnd ,mihi`efi mya mipaxd z` cg` sypa `xwl efird milwicxdn micg` mbe swez
- wipbfexca f` eid dne`d ilecb ipy ,avnd z` livdl epglvd mikekgde migeked lk ixg`l la`-ipivx
xwqpit ly mzbdpd zgz dqice`a x`yp fkxnd .mirxwd z` eg` mde xiailden axde xwqpit x"cd
,`plieen oiit sqei l`eny 'x xteqd :zexiir x`yn exgap ,mivreiÎmi`ab ,mixag dynge ,melaprilile
ikcxn 'xe oifleen a"ivpd ,xailden l`eny'Ëx :mipax dylye ,`eewqnn bxapciixt xi`n 'x xgeqd
.o"xz zpya dqce`a v"eg ly dxagd xy`zpy cr ezcear z` jiynd dfd fkxnde-wqiean bxayil`
h"w-g"w 'r ,o`nyit .l.i ,"l`eny xtq"a `aed ,oiwyiqe` mgpn
At the inception of the Hovevei Tzion movement, while I was still young, I first heard about Rav
Shmuel Mohliver. Even though I had not yet personally met with him, nevertheless, I had great
respect for him. What made upon me, a student, the greatest impression, was the fact that here
was a man who stood firmly upon the foundation of Jewish tradition (mesora) and yet his world
view merged completely with that of the new generation with whom he worked hand in hand to
resurrect the [Jewish] nation into a modern mold. When, after a certain time had elapsed, we
finally met face to face, it was as if we had always known each other and my admiration for this
great rav only increased. In fact, I named my only son, who was born a year after [Rav
Mohliver’s] passing, “Shmuel” [in his honor]. All in all, we personally met three times. The first
time was in the small town of Druskininkai (Druzhganik), in the vicinity of Grodno, in Tamuz of
5647 (1887). There, the leadership of the Hovevei Tzion movement gathered together, some two
years after the historic first conference in Kattowitz. The rav was 63 at the time and represented
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the [Hovevei Tzion] society in Bialystok. I, a student of 24, was the representative of the society
in Moscow. From the first moment that we met, we connected together, and we were of one
mind throughout the entire conference. I saw him not only as an individual who stood head and
shoulders above the masses, but also as a tragic figure, a man who stood between the extremes of
the right and the left, between the religious extremists who demanded complete disengagement
from the irreligious members of the movement and the irreligious extremists to whom every rav
and every representative who wore a head covering was viewed as being a dangerous clericalist
who was opposed to [the creation of] a free nation. The first group demanded the dismissal of
Dr. Pinsker as President of the Hovevei Tzion, and there was an even greater demand for the
dismissal of the Secretary [of the Hovevei Tzion], the author of “Chatas N’arim” (“The Sin of
Youth” i.e. Moshe Leib Lilienblum). They also demanded that the Hovevei Tzion cease
supporting the irreligious settlement of Gedera, which was founded by Biluim and that they
should appoint a governing committee of rabbonim who would supervise the rebuilding of the
Land in accordance with the demands of the religion. The extremists of the left demanded the
opposite, i.e. to give greater autonomy to the center in Odessa and not to give any power to
Bialystok and the other ultra-Orthodox centers and to inform the public that we will build Eretz
Yisrael solely upon the demands of modernity. The splitting of the movement was then about to
take place. There were a few rabbonim who happened to be in Druskininkai (Druzhganik) at the
time, [as it contained therapeutic mineral baths,] who vigorously tried to effect such a split and
there were also some radicals who, one night, referred to the rabbonim as, “Jesuits”. The
situation was quite dire. But after all of the argumentation and friction we were able to save the
situation. Two of the great leaders of our people were present at Druskininkai (Druzhganik), Dr.
Pinsker and HaRav Mohliver and they healed the schism. The final decision was that the center
would remain in Odessa under the direction of Pinsker and Lilienblum and the following five
associates, i.e. trustees and advisors were chosen from the other cities: The writer Shmuel Yosef
Fuenn of Vilna, the businessman R. Meir Friedburg of Moscow, and three rabbonim: R. Shmuel
Mohliver, the Netziv of Volozhin, and R. Mordechai Eliasburg of Boisk. This center continued
its activities until the year 5650 (1890) when the Hovevei Tzion of Odessa gained official status
[by the Russian government]. Menachem Ussishkin, Quoted in “Sefer Shmuel” by R. Yehuda
Leib Fishman pp. 108-109
II.

Rav Shmuel Mohliver, Ahad HaAm, and the Bnai Moshe

A.

xey` ixg` ,zinyxd dpey`xd dcireda o"xz xii`a dqice`a dzid xailden axd mr ily dipyd dyibtd
oeivÎiaaeg ly mperna dgnyd ,"i"`ae dixeqa dk`ln ilrae dnc` icaer i"pa zkinzl dxagd" ly
zelecb zeewz .ddeab dlkyd ilrae mixirv maex ,diqex ixr lkn e`a xiv miz`nk ; dlecb dzid
ipa z` ecqia mrdÎcg` ly zixezqidd dcard zlgzd i"r ipyd cvn zipgex dqiqze xg` cvn zeiyrn
mipaxd eixag ,c`nl ylg ef dcrea did ipinid sb`d :ecrena cca hrnk f` x`yp xailden axde - ,dyn
ci ozep `edy eilr ltpzdl mb elgd aeiwne dpaewn zereci zeveawe :eixg` zkll xzei evtg `l eze` eafr
,"l`eny xtq"a `aed ,oiwyiqe` mgpn . . . .y`izdl ilae zetxzdl ila cnr ezxnyn lr `ede - miryetl
h"w 'r
My second meeting with Rav Shmuel Mohliver was in Odessa in Iyar (May) of 5650 (1890), at
the first official conference after the government had officially recognized, “The Society for the
Support of the Jewish Farmers and Artisans in Syria and Palestine.” The joy felt at the
headquarters of the Hovevei Tzion [organization] was immense. There were some 200
representatives from all the cities of Russia. Most of them were young and possessed a high level
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of secular education. There was great hope for significant progress on the one hand but also
spiritual agitation on the other due to the beginnings of the historic founding of the B’nai Moshe
by Ahad HaAm. - HaRav Mohliver remained almost completely alone in his position, as the
right wing in the assembly was very weak, as his rabbinic colleagues had forsaken him and no
longer wished to follow him. [In addition,] certain groups from Kovna and Kiev began to openly
criticize him claiming that he was giving support to sinners. Yet [Rav Mohliver] remained true to
his position, without weakening and without despair. . . . Menachem Ussishkin, Quoted in
“Sefer Shmuel” by R. Yehuda Leib Fishman p. 109
B.

e"z eti w"drt w"tl `"pxz zpy x"c` f"h 'b meil xe` ,[my]d [zxfr]a
.htynk d"ycg` i"p oilxa `cedi iav ilztp 'n z"ywk d"r d"t lecbd oe`bd axd x"en ceakl
ilecb lk lr izrc itl lhend uegp oipr eiptl rivdl dcearn z"xcd iptl xtq zlbna iz`a dpd
.mipy drax` jxrl hrn dta izay df `id xrvn eti xird .dlyknd xiqdle uxta cenrl l`xyi
eal axwa xrea evx`e enr zad` xy` lke ux`d i`a lk ekxci dilr xy` dyecwd ux` oztn `id
lertl ilrtn ziy`x dzid dfe .e"z eti ux` lr crvi eicrvn ziy`x dpd `al ep`yi ux`d zage
da izkxc xy` ikxca ik m`e .xqende dxezd jxca mbidpdle mrd axwa dpen` gex yixydl dta
dn cbp xrvn dlertd dzid ,yi` lk axwle minirpe miti mine`pae mrep lwna bidpdl dk cr
c`n efn .dta izay jyn lka aehl epzyp zeax z`f lka .epivx`a ycewd xirl ze`ie oekpy
lcbie gnvi ux`d aeyie dpite xar lkn epxir l` exdpi mrte mrt lka ize`xa ial flre gny
y` uxtzi lal mixar lkn iznglpe zwelgnd zeeydl mrte mrt lk izcnr ikp`e .meil mein
aeyid zeaxzda mb ik izitv iziitvae .e"z milyexi w"dire epxir i`a[bl] recik zwelgnd
lk xy` ,oeiv iaaegn cred dpd `eaa hxtae dyecwd ux`a xirl dpekpd dxev yeali eti w"dira
zcd wfgl xfr `vn` ik hrn il geexi dzr ik dwfg izewz dzid ,epnr cra xecble zepal mznbn
ik .dwrf dzid dgeexd zgz ik dec ilr ial ce`n dn j` .zeidl ie`xdn 'id ok ik ux`d xrya
epxir iyp` lrn xiqdl . . . 'de . . . 'd epiid oeiv iaaeg iy`xa micnerd miyp` enl efg ziy`x
.ixac z` exnd lwpa `le ixacl ceak epzpy ,dta wfg xzeid xcbd dzid `id xy` dyead deqn
df izxcb xy` xcbd ik dzid dpey`xd dlertde rxd eal zexixya '` lk jlil uxt evxt dzre
miype cal miyp` wx ,zepezgd lr miwgyn legna zelezade mixegad zkl izlal mipy rax`k
. . . 'de .rexf iaely zeleza mbe mixega miwgyn legna z`vl z`fd mrtd uxtd md evxt ,cal
`al l`xyi zewz df ik itec ly zeyxc mdl yexcie ezle`a siqed . . . 'de ,mdilr gvpnd `ed
.cgia zeleza mbe mixega micewixd ly df zekfa wx `ed oeyyl mla` mdl jtdziy mzxhnl
dinxi) [eicgi mipwfe mixegae legna dleza] gnyz f` 'td ly uevx dpw zpryn lr envr orype
ipevx cbp z`vl drevxd dxzed ik ixg` dl`d miniae .diehp mci cere mzle`a epy dkke ,(ai:`l
dfi`e weg evxty enxb cer ixqene igwl lr enl ebrli ewgyi dtya exihti zeaegxae miweeyae
zeiepg egzt xary zayae igc l` igcn egced xy` cr `iqdxta zay llgl mb uxt evxt miyp`
mrd iy`x mkil` dzre .dfn z`vl lkei [dn] eil`n oaen .svwe oeifa icke zayd meia `iqdxta
ippde . . . .ux`d aeyi ly lecbd oiprd lr `p eqeg xac` mipepgze ywa` mkil` ,l`xyi ilecb
xir dt dpegd ield uxid ilztp .daeh daiya ekxane minid lk yxcd `ixag onc `xirf xirvd
a"qx-`"qx 'r 'f `ziixe` 'qa `aed a"Ivpdl ield uxid ilztp axdn zxb` .e"z eti ycewd
With the help of Hashem, Tuesday, the 16th of Adar Rishon, 5651 (February 24, 1891). To the
honorable Rav, the great Gaon, the pride of the generation, . . . our teacher, [Rav] Naftali Tzvi
Yehudah Berlin, may his lamp shine brightly, . . . Behold, I am hereby presenting before your
honor an entire document, eludicating a pressing issue, which, in my humble opinion, needs to
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be addressed by all of the great [Torah] leaders of Israel, in order to shore up this breach and to
remove this stumbling block. This small city of Jaffa, which, for approximately the past four
years has become my home, is the threshold of the Holy Land, through which all of those who
come to the Land pass through. For all of those for whom the love of their people and Land
burns within them and their fondness of the Land has moved them to come here, the very first
steps which they take in the Land is [here] in Jaffa, may it be rebuilt and reestablished. The first
campaign which I waged here was to instill a spirit of faith [in Hashem and the Torah] in the
hearts of the people and to guide them in the ways of Torah and Mussar (ethical and moral
behavior). Now even though the gentle and caring approach that I took up until now to bring
each one closer [to Torah] yielded meager results in comparison to what is befitting for a holy
city in our Land, nevertheless, much positive change has been effected during the period of my
residence in Jaffa. For this I am very happy and my heart [also] rejoices every time I see people
streaming to our city from every direction and corner [of the world] and the settlement of the
Land is flourishing and growing day by day. And during all of this, I stood up to still any
divisions [within our ranks] and I waged a war, from all sides, that a fire of dissension between
our city and the holy city of Jerusalem, may it be rebuilt and reestablished, not break out. As part
of my responsibilities, I saw to it that the education within our holy city of Jaffa should be
appropriate for a city within the Holy Land, especially since the arrival, here, of the Executive
Committee of the Hovevei Tzion, whose entire goal is to build and protect our people. I harbored
great hopes that now it would be easier for me, as I would now find some help to strengthen
religious commitment in the gateway to the Land, as would seem befitting. I was greatly
disappointed, however, for instead of relief, I encountered only opposition (lit. screaming) The
first order of business for those who now stand at the helm of the Hovevei Tzion, Mr. . . . and
Mr. . . . was to remove the [community’s] sense of embarrassment and shame, which was the
greatest motivating factor here [for the people to follow the dictates of the Torah,] for
[previously] they had honored my words and found it difficult for themselves to disobey them.
Now, however, [these representatives of Hovevei Tzion] have breached [this wall of communal
respect] so that now each [community member] acts in accordance to his own whims. The first
breach that they made was to violate the regulation which I had enacted four years ago that
young men and women should not dance together in a circle at weddings. Rather they formed
separate circles of men and women. The [representatives of Hovevei Tzion now] breached this
wall and initiated the practice of having the young men and women dancing hand in hand. Mr.
. . . was the one who led them and Mr. . . . added to this foolishness by falsely preaching to them
that this is indeed a fulfillment of the awaited destiny of Israel, i.e. that only through the dancing
of young men and women would their mourning turn to joy. They based themselves upon a
ridiculous (lit. crushed reed) interpretation of the verse (Jeremiah 31:12), “Then shall the virgin
rejoice in the dance, both young men and old together . . .” They only increased their folly by
quoting the verse (Isaiah 5:25)), “. . . he stretched out his hand [against them] . . .” Presently,
after it became commonplace to flout my authority and to openly kiss in public, in the
marketplaces and streets, they simply ridicule my teachings and mussar. They also brought about
that certain people now flagrantly desecrate the Shabbos and it only gets progessively worse.
Last Shabbos the [Jewish owned] stores were open to the public on Shabbos. The humiliation
and aggravation [that I have experienced] has reached intolerable proportions. It is evident how
things are headed. And now, it is to you, the leadership of our people, the great Torah scholars of
Israel, that I am beseeching. Please take pity and show your compassion regarding this very
important matter pertaining to the settlement of the Land. . . . Naftali Hertz HaLevi . . . Letter
from Rav Naftali Hertz HaLevi to the Netziv, Oraissa #7, pp. 261-262
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C.

od .epicbpzn icil oegvpd z` dlilg `iaz zedndnzd rbx lkae epigzt lr dnglndy drya . . .
la` ,di`xwn lre milyexi lr r"dkna eaqd lrila iyp` xy` ,dnednd z` ezlrn d`xi d`x
m` dpn `wtp mey epl oi` . . . epvtg l`e epil` zrbep `id dnk cr `ed yibxn m` ikp` wteqn
dl` icia dzbdpde dwelgd letz `ly epgk lka cenrl epilr la` ,jk e` jk eidi dwelgd ixcq
da mb mvtg ewitde mdizgz dtetk milyexi didz ornl wx mci zgz dzgwl ennf xy` ,miyp`d
.eegzyi eil` xy` ,zcd zkeyg zeine`ld lil` z` odizgz miyle d`xi ziaydle dxez xtdl
.ezcx cr wlnra dngln ,`id dngln zr ,milig seq`le `id zeygl zr ik ,eceak dnci l` okl
xy` ,r"dkna lnr iazkn cbpk uveg z`vle edrx l` yi` ,c i`xi uawl edyrn yigie xdni okle
!xwi cici .oeiv iaaeg iaeh e` ,dyn ipa mnvr z` mi`xewd oe` ipdk xagl dreay ilra dnd mb
cvik zrc mivrep xg`e dlgnd z` enxby ,zeaqd z` dpey`xa mixiqn ,eze`txl dlegl mi`ayk
,eceak z` izi`x dpde .eilg zaql epnn ca`y gkd el mixifgn cvike epzi`l dlegd z` miaiyn
mixne` epgp` oke ,me`lde zcd gexa zeayend avn aihidl mikxcd e` jxcd el ricedl l`eyy
ipa" dl` zigynd j`ln lr xabzpy xg`l ,dlgnd xewn z` xiqpy xg`l z`fd dl`yd z` dgcp
cr m`kcle dl` cbp mgldl m` ik zxg` dk`ln epl oi` dzr .`ndefd z` my milihn mdy "dyn
'xl qpit axdn zxb` . . . etia xtqd zia `ed df mlil`l mci eppek xy` ,dnad z` aixgdle xtr
101-100 'r iclg ilr 'q ,mieapqip wgvi
. . . [At this] time the battle has already reached our doorways and every moment that we delay
will bring, G-d forbid, the victory of our enemies [ever closer]. Your honor sees the violent
agitation that these evil people have incited through the press against Yerushalayim and its
populace. I am not sure if you realize the extent of how it will ultimately affect us and our
aspirations. . . . It doesn’t make a difference to us whether the funds are distributed one way or
another. We do have to make every effort, however, to see to it that the funds and leadership do
not fall into the hands of people like this, as they plan to take charge of the distribution of the
funds in order that Yerushalayim should fall under their control. Through this, they plan to
invalidate the Torah and extinguish the fear of G-d from its populace and replace it with the g-d
of nationalism without religion, to which they prostrate themselves. Consequently, your honor
should not think that now is the time to be silent and to [slowly] gather troops. It is a time of
war! It is a war against Amalek [and we shouldn’t stop] until it is totally defeated! Therefore you
should hurry up and gather together G-d fearing people and go out in defense against the
negative letters that are being published in the press. The authors are those who have made a pact
amongst themselves, priests of impiety, who call themselves, “Bnai Moshe” or “The finest of the
Hovevei Tzion”. My dear friend! When one comes to a patient to heal him, the first thing that [a
physician] does is to remove the cause of the illness. Only afterwards do they seek counsel
regarding the patient’s recuperation and how he can regain his health. Behold, I have seen how
your honor has asked for the specific way or ways to improve the situation of the settlements in
the spirit of religion and nationality. To this we respond, “Delay dealing with that issue until we
remove the source of the sickness and overcome that destructive angel, the ‘Bnai Moshe’ which
is causing the infection. At this time we have no other task but to fight against them and crush
them into dust and destroy their altar which they have built to their god, i.e. the school in Jaffa.”
. . . Letter from Rav Pines to Rav Yitzchak Nissenbaum, Alei Cheldi, pp. 100-101
D.

zxfb ; aeyid lr f` dxar dtexhqhw .dyxeea `pxz oeyga dzid dpexg`d ziyilyd epzyibte
ly dyep`d ezlgn ,miccvd lkn v"eg lr zipeviwd zeltpzd ,mixeav mitqk zhiny ,dilrdÎzwqtd
. .dpihpbx`l micedid lk z` xiardl h`y ,yxid oexad ly lecbd riyend ly "dycgd dxiyde" xwqpit
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,v"eg ly inyxd cred `vnpy mewna ,dqice`l dlebqÎicigi ly dtq` `xwl `edd onfa did xyt`Îi` . .
dfd lecbd axrd z` ip` xkefe ,dyxeea eptq`zd ok lre ,zeyxdn f"ir cre leaqi ot eyygy iptn heyt
owfd axd eykre xirvd oicÎjxerd f`n ixag did y`x ayeid ;dlild ivg xg` yly cr dpenyn jynpy
owfde xe` ly wif oi` ,dewz oi` ,`kecn gex avna mi`vnp epiid eplek .d`fn ediryi oa awri dawqenay
ly dnkqd ,mici zagx ux` yi dt lkd ;dpihpbx` ly aeyil ccvne cner ,dyxee icakpn cg` ,ifpky`
dxeagay owfd mwe . . . mipnefna mipeillin ze`n xwirde ,d`ivil-diqexe dqipkl dpihpbx` :zelynnd
z` mgp `ede ,dlildÎivd ixg` xak did df dninz dryk xac uin`e wfg la` jenp lewae xailden axd
x`ype leaqp-eal wner jezn axd `xw xwyi `l l`xyi gvp ;epzewz z` ca`l `le y`izdl ilal ,eplk
xy`n xzei iyrn gk yi lcd zehextl ,xnegdn wfg xzei gexc ,drzn xe` ixg` jlp la epvx`l mipn`p
dxw `ly dne .epze` mgple xacl axd siqed dl`ke dl`k .epznbn `l eznbn xy` oexad ly mipeilindl
mipn`p eplek epx`yp cg` dt .dyxea mle`da dxw-i`cpbe`d iyyd qxbpewda dpy dxyrÎmizy ixg`
mlerl x`yie iala miiwe ig x`yp exkf la` ,xailden l`eny 'xn mlerl izcxtp mkydÎxwaa !oeivl
i"w-h"w 'r ,o`nyit .l.i ,"l`eny xtq"a `aed ,oiwyiqe` mgpn .epnr zigz zecleza ceak zxkfnl
Our third encounter was in Cheshvan 5651 (1890) in Warsaw. Catastrophe then hovered over the
settlements: The [Turkish] government had issued a decree forbidding immigration, there was a
severe drop in communal support, a deep split developed within the ranks of the Hovevei Tzion
from all sides, the terminal illness of Dr. Pinsker, and the “new tune” that the great “savior”,
Baron Hirsch, was singing, i.e. to bring about mass immigration to Argentina. . . . At that time, it
was not possible to call a meeting of the top leadership of the Hovevei Tzion to Odessa, the
official headquarters of the Hovevei Tzion, due to the fear of governmental interference.
Consequently, we assembled in Warsaw. I remember that long night that lasted from eight
o’clock until three in the morning. The chairman of the meeting was my old friend who, at that
time, was a young lawyer and is presently the senior rabbi in Moscow, Yaakov ben Yeshaya
Maza. We all found ourselves broken in spirit without hope, without a ray of light. The elder [R.]
Ashkenazi, one of the distinguished members of the Warsaw community, got up and argued for
the merits of resettling in Argentina. He argued that everything was in place [to allow for such a
mass resettlement]: The land is spacious, the governments of Argentina and Russia are both in
agreement to allow such mass immigration, and, most importantly, many millions have been set
aside [for this project]. . . . It was then that the elder statesman of the group, HaRav Mohliver,
arose and, with a hushed, but strong and forceful, voice spoke for an entire hour. This was
already past midnight. He comforted us all and encouraged us not to despair and lose our hope.
He cried out from the depths of his heart, “The Eternal one of Israel will not lie nor change his
mind! (Samuel I 15:29) - We should be patient and remain loyal to our Land and not follow a
deceptive light which is more air than substance. The pennies of the poor [donors to the cause of
Hovevei Tzion] has more power than the millions of the Baron whose goals are not our goals.”
With these and similar arguments he continued to speak and comfort us. That which did not
occur twelve years later in the sixth Zionist Congress in Basle in which the Uganda issue was
discussed, happened in that hall in Warsaw. We all, without exception remained loyal to Tzion!
Early that morning I took my final leave of Rav Shmuel Mohliver, but his memory remains alive
and vibrant in my heart and he will always have an honorable place in the history of the revival
of our people. Menachem Ussishkin, Quoted in “Sefer Shmuel” by R. Yehuda Leib Fishman
pp. 109-110
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Rav Shmuel Mohliver and the Zionist Congress

A.

oerxb lk ila xec xec epl - dyxen `idy itk dlk dxezd z` xevpl ,`ed oeiv zag ceqi (d . . .
m` ip` dnz" :l"fg exn` xak ia .mzbdpda micigi mihxt miyp`l gikedl dfa oekn ippi` .ztqeze
epiig xewn `idy epzxez ik .llk jxca z`f xne` ippd m` ik"gikedl rceiy in dfd xeca yi
okle ,xezqle qexdl `le rehple zepal wx epilr (e .epizea` ux`a epzigz ceqi zeidl dkixv
mdl oi`y onf lke ef dtwa mielz miyp` zeaax iig ,milyexia "dwelgd" ztwa repnl epl dlilg
aicpdl dcez azkn glyz dtq`d ia aeh (h . . . .mzign z` gtwl epl dlilg mzqpxtl xg` xewn
`ld ,epvx` aeyil zexiakd eizelert lr epzcez iybx el riadl cliydh`x ic cpencr o`x`ad
zxyr df lr `ived xake lecbd eppeirxl xxerzdy epvx` daxg mein epnr ipaa oey`xd `ed
mrn mxend yi`d `ed ie`xe ;epvx` zenny zeigdl daxd zeyrl diehp eci cere miwpxt mipeilin
'c . . . .xwie ceaa zeybx ,dizeybx el riaz zevx`d lkn oeiv iaaegl dpey`xd dtq`d ik dfd
z` riyen ippd 'c xn` dk" (g dixkf) e`iap ixac z` miiwi el`ebe l`xyi xney dlrzie jxazi
did` ip`e mrl il eide milyexi jeza epkye mze` iz`ade ynyd `ean ux`ne gxfn ux`n inr
.l`eb oeivl `ae ghal oekyi l`xyie `cedi ryez epiniae "mkinia .dwcvae zn`a midl-`l mdl
xreeildn l`eny 'x b"dxd glyy azkn .xreeild`n l"ixden axda l`eny ,mkxiwen mkig`
lif`aa dpey`xd zipeivd dtiq`dl
. . . 5) The foundation of Hibas Tzion is to guard the entire Torah, our inheritance for all
generations, in the same form without diminution or addition. This is not meant to be taken as a
reproof against the life-style of any particular individuals, for our Sages have stated (Arachin
16b), “I wonder if there is anyone in this generation who knows how to reprove.” I am only
speaking in generalities. Because our Torah is the source of our life, it needs to be the foundation
of our life in the Land of our forefathers. 6) Our mission is to build and plant, not to destroy or
undo. Consequently, Heaven forbid that we diminish support for the “Halukah” (funds collected
and distributed to support the poor) of Jerusalem. The lives of tens of thousands of people are
dependent upon this fund and as long as there does not exist an alternate source of income for
these people, Heaven forbid that we infringe upon their income. . . . 9) It would be proper for this
assembly to send a letter of thanks to the Benefactor, Baron Edmund de Rothschild and express
our feelings of gratitude towards him for all of his extraordinary efforts on behalf of the
settlement of our Land. Behold, he was the first amongst our people, from the time of the
destruction of our Land up until the present, to have been [so] inspired by our great vision. He
has already contributed tens of thousands of francs [towards the settlement project] and
continues to bring life to our desolate land. It is only befitting that on this first international
assembly of those who hold Tzion so dear (Hovevei Tzion) that we express our deepest feelings
of respect and honor to this most elevated individual. . . . G-d, may He be blessed, the Guardian
of Israel and its Redeemer will fulfill the words of the Prophet (Zecharia 8:7-8), “Thus says the
L-rd of hosts: Behold, I will save my people from the east country, and from the west country;
And I will bring them, and they shall dwell in the midst of Jerusalem; and they shall be My
people, and I will be their G-d, in truth and in righteousness,” and in our days may He save
Yehuda and may Israel dwell securely and may the Redeemer come to Tzion. Your brother and
admirer, Shmuel ben HaRav Yehudah Leib Mohliver. Letter from HaRav HaGaon Shmuel
Mohliver to the first Zionist Congress in Basle in 1897
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B.

oey`xd dyrpd `ed dfd wpad xac xy`k j` ,eneiwa lczydl epz`n cg` lk lr daege . . . .
mi`pzd ipy z` xikfdl oekpl `ven ippd micakpd mipeivd epig` z` cgia micaer eppdy
: xenyl epilr xy` ,miiy`xd
elicbdle eaigxdl daegd epilre mzcear iy`xn cg` zeidl jixv-l`xyiÎux`a aeyid
(`
zagxdl etqkn lecb wlg ,oebd mekq yicwdl dfd wpad aiegn okle ;zrbn epciy mewm cr
divfip`l`wd zcear cenrz epnr zaehl mirbepd wp`ad weqriy miwqrd lk mre rivfip`l`wd
.dpey`xd dxeya
dtiq`d l` oey`xd iazkna izazk xy`k ,dyecwd epzxez `id oeiv zagl ceqid
(a
mewn zzl mipeivd iy`xl dlilg okle ;rt`n epzcear lk epiig lk xewn epzxez icrlae ,lfaa
.mipexg`d minia mifirln xy`k epzxez zllgn zeipeivd ik mdilr frll zine`ld mzceara
, z i h x t d zicedid ezbdpd lr eze` mil`ey eppi` epvx`e epnr zcear cearl `ad lk mpn`
epzxez zeidl jixv zine`ld 'epzcear ceqi la` digzl didp mig`e dxvl eplek eppd mig`
,dl`d mixacd ipy m` .xnyn lkn epzigz ceqi z` xenyi dfd icedid wp`ad okle ,dyecwd
iyrn z` jxaie epzvr lr ritei oeiva xgead . . . .lka zeipeivd xenyz ,`ivfip`l`wde dxezd
xaild`n l`eny 'x b"dxd ly oexg` azkn .epvx`a dkxale epnrl zx`tzl dfd cqend edie epici
`"r 'r ,o`nyit ail dcedi 'x ,l`eny xtq ,"ixard wp`a" zxivi rbepa lvxrd x"cl ezexiht mcew
It is everyone’s duty to make a sincere effort to establish [this bank]. Since, however, the bank is
the first undertaking in which we are working together with our distinguished Zionist colleagues,
I feel that it is proper to mention the following two conditions which are of primary importance:
1)
The settlement of the Eretz Yisrael should be one [of the bank’s] primary goals and we
have a responsibility to expand and increase [the settlement project] to the best of our ability. For
that reason, the bank should be obligated to set aside a proper and fitting sum for the purpose of
expanding the colonies. In all of the dealings of the bank which will enhance the welfare of our
people, the colonization of the land should be the highest priority.
2)
The foundation of our endearment for the land (Hibas Tzion) is our holy Torah, as I wrote
to the first assembly that took place in Basel. Without our Torah, the source of our life, all of our
work is for naught. Consequently, Heaven forbid that the leadership of the Zionist movement,
through their national mission, should give room to the rumor that Zionism desecrates our Torah,
as rumormongers have recently spread. Although it is true that no one is interrogating those who
are coming to serve our people and our Land regarding their own personal religious behavior, for
we are all brothers in sharing the difficulties [of our people] and will equally share in our rebirth,
the foundation, however, of our national mission needs to be our holy Torah. Consequently, this
Jewish bank needs to carefully observe the foundation of our rebirth. If the Zionist movement
observes these two things, the Torah and the colonization project, . . . then He who chose Tzion
will take part in our planning and bless our handiwork and this institution shall be a pride for our
people and a blessing for our Land. The last letter written by HaRav HaGaon R. Shmuel
Mohliver shortly before his passing. Addressed to Dr. Theodore Herzl, it concerned the
creation of a Jewish Colonial Bank for use by the Zionist movement. Sefer Shmuel
Mohiliver, p. 71
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The Orthodox Opposition to Zionism

A.

mzeala mixyid mininz l` wx ik ,mnvra mipeivd mr ozne `yn lke migeke epl oi`
(1
miziqnd ixg` erzi lale elyki lal maal xirdle mdipir gewtl .epixac z` migley epgp`
mirazpy mipeiv ,dvgnl mipeiv mdy mil`eyd zl`ya mb lthl epi`x ,mininzd ornl wxe .dl`d
lk ici z`vl icke .dievn gex lkl my`x rprpl mkxcy iptn e` dyead iptn zeipeivl mipzepe
dycg dxez d`ivend zipeivd zextqd z` e`x `l mdipir enk ,zenz cva mdipt micinrn ,zercd
mitihnd zeyxc z` zelegnd yrxe zelewd z` dprnyz `l mdipf` el`ke ,dyrnle dkldl
dlilg :xn`l mil`ey mpde .dhepgd dne`d zigzl ,ine`l fkxnl ,geha hlwnl ,min`epd ine`pe
j` mipeivd ly mvtge mryi lk wx ,dcizrd dle`bdn xacle ,giyn zeawra zrbl mipeivdl
od ,dyecwd ux`de .edrx xya z` yi` milke`d mivevxe mivegld micedil hltne qepn ywal
l`xyi ipa epig`n miax eli`ei da ik ,dl oexzi cer ,zevx` ix`yn drexb dppi` xy` caln
dxfr ci zzl `l` dpi` mzpek lke ,dzyecw iptn dnc`d z` cearle ,devn ly daiyi da zayl
yiy enk `ld ,epig` zxfrl zixng zelczyd `l` epi` elk oiprd xy` ixg`e .mi`kcn mipeia`l
dwcvd epl yi ok ,egex jlde ezpen` l` hiad ilan ,dgnen oic jxer el zgwl dwcvd mc` lkl
zenewnle mizrl dpia ircei ,oic ikxere milczyn xeza oedzepke iecxepe lvxid z` epl zgwl
cinz etzzyi `l ikde !zepicnd izezr mdicia xy` mixy iptl cenrl mda gk xy` miyp`
,dyecwd ux`de ewcay ilan ,llkd zaehl mirbepd mixaca ,mipevwd miytgd mr mb mi`xid
ilan ,llkd zaehl mirbepd mixaca ,mipevwd miytgd mr mb mi`xid cinz etzzyi `l ikde
wx ,mi`xid lr dltp xy` z`fd dcxgd lk dne ,mipexg`d ly mdizeiviva mipey`xd ewcay
ok` "?miwdaen miwize wx miyrnde miyerd eidiy le`yl eywi ik ,i"` ly daeyi zaehl rbepa
on edyn mb da oi` xy` mnvra mircei wtq ila mil`eyd xy` z`fk dl`y lr aiydl dyw dn
m` ,mixen` mixac dna la` .mzl`ya lynl `aend oic jxerk md ixde . . . !zeninzde zn`d
ick mzelczyda epnr mitzzyne miaxrzn mpi` ,epprnl zelczydd mdl xy` ,milczynd
egwi xy` dxfrd xigna mdizerc z` mcin mixfrpd lr ritydl icke ,epzpen`e epizerc zepyl
ornl wx ,miriyenk ,zeaeh ilrak epilre epil` mi`a ,mipeviw miytg milczyn m` j` .mcin
.jyaecn `le jvwern `l :xn`i mdl ,mcin miryepd ala epl zexeq`de zexfd mdizerc yixyd
34-33 :qn cenr ,,`pee`wn uiee`pia`x sqei 'xe `cp`l onlf dnly 'x (q"yz zpy) mixyil xe`
We are not engaging in any arguments or dealings with the Zionists themselves but rather we're
distributing our literature to those who are innocent and possess an upright heart in order to open
up their eyes and to arouse their hearts so that they do not stumble and make the mistake of
following these tempters. Only for the sake of these innocents did we see fit to also deal with the
questions that are brought up by those who are partial Zionists, those who participate in the
Zionist movement out of embarrassment or simply because they tend to give a nod to every
fashionable movement. In order to satisfy all of the diverse views [contained within the
community], these [partial Zionists] feign innocence and make believe that they haven’t seen the
Zionist literature which is producing a new “Torah,” both in theory and practice, which make the
pretence that they haven’t heard the sounds and uproar of the “[shocking] dances”, i.e. the
speeches given by the Zionist preachers and lecturers who portray [Eretz Yisrael] as a secure
haven and a national center for the revival of an embalmed nation. These innocents ask the
following question, “Heaven forfend! The Zionists are not touching upon the footsteps of
Moshiach nor are they speaking about the coming Redemption. The deliverance which the
Zionists desire is solely to seek out and create a refuge and shelter for the Jewish people who are
being oppressed and crushed and [live a life where they are forced, due to their state of poverty
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and desperation,] to eat of each others flesh (i.e. to fiercely compete and undermine their fellow
Jew’s livelihood). And this Holy Land, besides for the fact that it is no worse a place [to find
refuge] than any other land, has the advantage that many of our brethren would be desirous to
settle there and fulfill the mitzva of settling in Eretz Yisrael and work the soil because of its
sanctity. Their whole motivation is to lend a helping hand to the indigent and oppressed. Now
since the entire project is built upon helping our brethren materially, why is this different than
the right to employ an expert attorney, without checking into his faith or personal beliefs? So
too, it is perfectly right to use the services of Herzl, Nordau, and their colleagues in their role of
being intercessors and advocates, people who are skilled diplomats and statesmen who can
represent us before heads of state. How can it be that the G-d fearing will never join ranks with
the fervently secular in matters which touch upon the benefit of the community, without first
checking their tzitzis? Why are the G-d fearing so agitated and set in their ways, demanding that
communal activists should only come from the ranks of distinguished men of experience?”
However, how difficult is it to reply to those who pose this question, who, without a doubt, know
themselves that it does not contain even a grain of truth or innocence! . . . Behold, they are like
the attorney whom they used as an analogy! When can such an attorney be used? When his
intercession is done strictly for our benefit and he doesn’t use the relationship as a means of
changing our way of thinking or our beliefs so that our changed way of thinking becomes the
price we pay for his advocacy. These radical secularists, however, present themselves as
benefactors and saviours, only in order to implant within their beneficiaries their heretical and
forbidden opinions. To them do we say, “We want neither your sting nor your honey!” Ohr
Layesharim, R. Shlomo Zalman Landa and R. Yosef Rabinowitz of Kovna, 1900, pp. 33-34

ia mifnxa e` miyxetn mixac xacl elcg `l mipeivde miine`ld zrepz dllegzd f`n
(2
dzid xy` dpy i"gk df .ilezd brll did xeng lr akexe iprd .dle`bd `id zine`ld digzd
zextqda zenqxetndn `id z`fe ,zirah `id dle`bd ,dle`bd oeirxl zextqd ita zine`ld
ik ok exaci eriai mnvra md ,dfd mqxetnd xacd z` miyigknde miygkznd dl`e ,zipeivd
mixn`nd mic ,daxd ytgl `xewd z` ze`ld izlale ,ine`ld gexa dielz zirah wx `id dle`bd
, 287 my epnn 'a azkne ,iwvelq i"` z`n 268 ,267 zepeilb q"xz uilnda dpexg`d zrdn
onfa wx epnra dclep giynd zpen` ik yxetn xne`d l"ldi z`n oeftg xn`n 5 oeilb dxitvdae
xfrl` z`n ,`zxb`c `piixw qxhpewa oke ,zcd ixwra dielb dygkd `id z`fe .zexvde zelbd
dnly ,`cp`l mixyil xe` .dl`d ze`nbecd dzr zrl ic .ef dpya ok mb `viy ,adlp ipeiv ,o`ncixt
34-33 :qn cenr onlf
From the inception of the nationalist movement, the Zionists haven’t stopped claiming, either
directly or indirectly, that the national revival is the salvation itself. [The imagery of] the humble
[Moshiach] riding on a donkey (Zecharia 9:9) is a butt of their jokes. For the past eighteen years,
the national revival is depicted in their literature as their ideal of Redemption and that the
Redemption will happen [only] through natural means. This is a common theme in the publicized
Zionist literature. Those who deny, or pretend to deny this well known fact, will, themselves,
echo this same theme, i.e. that the Redemption will only occur through natural means and is
solely dependent upon the nationalist spirit [within Jewry]. In order that the reader not be
burdened with excessive research, it is sufficient for him to find the latest editions of HaMeilitz
of this year, 5660 (1899-1900) numbers 267 and 268, and read the articles written by [Abraham
Jacob] Slucki and the second letter written by him in edition number 287 and also the article in
HaTzefirah number 5 entitled, “Chipozen,” by Yehudah Leib Levin which unequivocally states
that the belief in Moshiach developed only during the times of exile and oppression. This is an
open denial in one of the principles of our faith! Likewise, the pamphlet entitled Krayana
d’Igarta authored by Elazar Friedman, a fervent Zionist, that also was published this year,
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[expresses similar ideas]. These examples will suffice for now. Sefer Ohr Layesharim, R.
Shlomo Zalman Landa and R. Yosef Rabinowitz of Kovna, 1900, p. 33
B.

`l 'c zreyze ,epz` epiztye mexz epici mixne` md ,oeivl miyxec mpi` mipeivd . . . .q"xz zah 'b 'b mei
eaala 'c z`xi xy` yi` lk k"re . . . .mnxga mcevle al ikx da zepedl eyal oeiv zxc`e elgii
,dreyzd 'cl j`e ,epizreyz mc` cia `l ik oin`i .mdizeaizpn elbx rpnie mz` jxca jli l` ,mdn wgxi
`di 'c f`e ,mc`d lk z` enr z` dad`le 'c z` dad`l epizeax epl exed xy`k dxezd jxca jli
aeygle zeleagz ywal il`xyid yi`l dlilge ,izin`d l`ebd z` epl glyi mexnne epl xfer
dreyil dtvn dad`a y"ecd ippd .epngxi `ede epzewz `ed ,'c l` lgil wx epl oi` ep` .zenifn
54-53 'r mixyil xe` 'q ,lfiin miig edil` 'x b"dxdn zxb` .fc`l w"wc c"a` lfiin miig 'Ëil`
Tuesday, the 3rd of Teves, 5660 (December 5, 1899). . . . The Zionists are not really interested
in “Tzion”. They say, “We will lift up our hands high and we possess [the power of] our lips.”
They don’t hope for Hashem’s salvation. They merely don the cloak of Tzion to fool those who
are soft hearted and to entrap them in their nets. . . . Consequently, any man who harbors the fear
of Hashem in his heart should distance himself from them. Don’t walk together with them on the
same road and hold back your steps from their paths. Maintain our faith that our salvation is not
in human hands. Salvation is only in Hashem’s hands. A person should go on the path of Torah
as our teachers have guided us, to love Hashem, to love His people, and every human being.
Then will Hashem be at our side to help us and, from above, send us the true Redeemer. Heaven
forfend that a member of the people of Israel should seek out contrivances and plan strategies.
We only have to hope in Hashem. He is the source of our hope and will show His compassion to
us. . . . Eliyahu Chayim Meisel, Av Bais Din of the holy community of Lodz. Letter from
HaRav HaGaon Eliyahu Chayim Meisel, Sefer Ohr Layesharim, pp. 53-54
C.

i"xy u"yd zhiyk xf dhiy aeyg` xy` reci df oipra izrc . . . ,h"pxz a` mgpn d"k 'b mei
,meci `idd zra likynde ,dfegd zvrl renyl invrl ip`yk izrc j` ,ycew lk lbxa zqinxe
epgpe ,mivewdn miptbd xeai e` mxkdn mivewd dlkie mxkd lra `eaie ,xeacdn dti dfa dwizyde
,mixf edellg xy` ezxezle evx`l `pwie enr lr mgxi 'zi 'ce . . . . i p a n miax xy` zra ,dn
etxvie exxazi xy` zr cr epniwie epiigie dl`d milelrzd i"r qxdp xy` zcd zevxt xecbie
yxbna dzr `vnpe oilx`w w"teg o`ncixt cec ,epicpne epiaie` zyeaa dfgpe epipir x`ie . . . mixacd
54 'r mixyil xe` 'q ,o`ncixt cec b"dxdn zxb` .`pliee
Tuesday, the 25th of Menachem Av, 5659, (August 1, 1899). . . . My opinion regarding this
matter is well known, as I consider this approach to be just as heretical as that of Shabtai Tzvi,
may his name be blotted out, and a trampling upon all that is holy. My own personal approach
[in dealing with this issue,] is to listen to the advice of the prophet (Amos 5:13), “Therefore the
prudent shall maintain silence in that time; [for it is an evil time].” Silence is better than speech.
Let the owner of the vineyard come and destroy the thorns of the vineyard or separate the vines
from the thorns. But what can we do when so many of the Jewish people . . . May Hashem only
have compassion on His people and show His zeal for His Land and His Torah which were
desecrated by the heretics. May He shore up the breaches within the religion which were created
through this mischief and grant us life and establish us until the time will come that these matters
will become clear and refined . . . and enlighten our eyes and behold the shame of our enemies
and opponents. David Friedman, who lives in the community of Karlin and is presently in the
area of Vilna. Letter from HaGaon Rav David Friedman, Sefer Ohr Layeshorim, p. 54
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D.

xn`ln yea` `le dwfga cgi ecb`zpe exagzpy "mipeiv" zk . . . .e"vi wqixa h"pxzd lel` h"i 'e mei
mzilkze ,drxl mzenewna mircep mdn `ld miyp`d ik ixg` ,mcbp z`vl zeliqn `evnl ji` rc` `l ik
icka l`xyi zeayen zenewn lk z` yeakl mb df zilkzle zcd iceqi xewrl `ed ik enqxte ericed xak
ik xteqi ik one`i `l . . . .r"kna mzaygn elbe dl` lk z` ericed xak xy`ke mzxhn xfrl z`f 'idiy
lecb oednz `ian df xy` mdl exagziy mzeala mixyidn e`vni cer mnvr itn mal oecf zelbzd ixg`
z`hg `ed ik rcepy zra dpryn mb e`vni ji`e mpiprl dfig`e mewn mdl epzi ik ,dlebd ldw lk lr
mixacd zrceda meqxta dxn ewrvie 'c i`xi cgi exaci ik 'iy k"rn z` wcvd ik iz`vn f"kre .miaxd
mzeal zgyed `l cer xy` l`xyi zia oend ze`txl z`f `dz ile` . . . mnvra mipeivd ericedy dn
zial lykne zcd qexid `edy oiprl xagzdl ilal mzeytpa xdfdl ercie mdl `txe mdilrn eaye
dpyle ,exye`ie ekxeaie ynn miaxd ikfnn eide ,dxe`l dfa lrtn lk `ivedl mdici dpwfgz . . . .l`xyi
mixyil xe` 'q ,biviiee`l`q ield miid b"dxdn zxb` .biviiee`l`q ield miid ,mkxiwin ,enzgie eazki daeh
55 'r
Friday, the 19th of Elul, 5659 (August, 25, 1899), Brisk (Brest) . . . [Regarding] the sect of
Zionists who came and joined together with great force, I am not ashamed to say that I don’t
know how to find the right path to confront them, since these people already have a tainted
reputation in their own localities, and have already publicized their agenda, which is to uproot
the foundations of the Torah and towards that end to also take over all of the settlements within
the Land of Israel, as it will help them achieve their goal, as they have already informed the
public and revealed their plans in the periodicals. . . . It is unbelievable that even though they
have already revealed their evil intentions there still are upright people that have joined them.
This [phenomenon] is quite puzzling to all of the Diaspora community, for they are aiding and
abetting them. How can they give them support at a time that it is well known that it is a grievous
communal sin? Despite all of this, I found merit in [the suggestion of] your honor, i.e. that those
who fear Hashem should assemble together and publicly protest and make [further] known to the
general public that which the Zionists, themselves, have already made public knowledge. . . .
Perhaps this will effect a healing amongst the general Jewish populace whose hearts have not
become perverted so that they turn away from the Zionists . . . and will know how to protect
themselves and avoid joining them, for this [movement] is destroying the religion and is a
stumbling block for the entire House of Israel. . . . May Hashem fortify your hands to carry out
your plans to bring merit to the public and may you be blessed and strengthened. [With wishes]
that you be inscribed and sealed for a good year, your admirer, Chaim HaLevi Soloveitchik.
Sefer Ohr Layeshorim, p. 55
E.

dl`d miyp`d eid mb m` dpd (` :dxvwa mdl aiydl ippd ,mdly wp`ade mipeivd zece` mzl`y xaca . . .
zeyrl ,dfd xacl mdl renyl epl oi` ,mzxhn ebiyiy aeygl mewn did mbe ,ezxeze 'c mr minly
zegka k"yke . . . f"r mipepgza zeaxdl uwd z` wegcl mb mi`yx oi` `lde ,epinvr gka epzle`b
,epytp zecte epzle`b didz dfa `le ,mi`yx ep` oi` rexfa zelbdn z`vl epiidc ,miinyb zeleagze
epzle`b 'idze `"aa v"n epl d"awd `aiy `ed epzewze epzitv lk ik zizn`d epzewz cbp `edy hxtae
`ly envra d"awd ly epzreyie epzle`bl wx zetvl epilr dfd zelbdae . . . ,envra d"awd i"r
mvtg ik ,cal oeinca mdizeceqe mdipipr lk zn`a z`f cer (a .dnly epzle`b 'idze c"ea i"r
oi` epzpekz cvn epgp` mbe ,ote` meyk mkqd f"r didi `l xy`a dlert icil `eal xyt` izla
miliqkd mdixg`e ,dfa miy`xd miwqrznd ipir xern dxxyde ytgd cgey wxe ,dfl milbeqn ep`
,ezxeze 'cl mixenb micbpn dnd dfa miy`xd miwqrznd xy` ixg` f"r dlerde (b .ekli jyega
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,mzecdi didz dfe zeine`lda wx wifgdle zevnde dxezd ler wextl `ed mznbne mvtg lke
zecdid lk z` scble sxgl ielb xn`na mday micgeind dxagd iy`xn cg` xakn `l `vi xy`k
daxd lre ,'eke icedi `ed zevne dxez miiwnd lk `l xy` ,lk oirl xn`ie firie ,l`xyi lk ipirl
mixerpd ala yixydl mivex dfe ,l`xyil dtxg (mdit exkqi) dndy mixne` dxezd zevnn
l"x dxitkd qx`e lrx mda yxyd ornl ,mdly xtq izaa mci zgz yeakl mivexy jepigda
`ede dycg dxez zeyrl mdiy`xn cg` fird xy`ke ,mlbc 'idi zine`ld wxe ,zevne dxeza
zeiyxt daxde miweqt daxd blc `"k ipiqn dynl dxqnpy enk `l j` ,dxez iyneg dyng
,xtqd izaa mixrpd mr ecnli dfe dycgd dxezd qitcdl diehp ecie ,eipira exyi `l xy` mipice
mcia dlri xy` cre ,l"pd jxca mkpgl mixrpl xtq iza cqil wp`ad zelertn zg` didz z`fe
rnn`xb`xtda mixen`d mixacd xzie zeliqne mikxc owzl epvx` zeqixd z` wp`ad gka zepal
dxet yxey xecd ixirve mixrpda yixydl llka `xehlewde mixrpd jepig lr mgk epzi mdly
itec ly zeyxc oendd ipf`a eyxci xy` ,mipeivd mitihnd dnd mzenk mdigelye ,dprle y`x
,epl ie` .mgex lr dlerd lkk ,mi`iapd lk ly oax ,epax dyn lr mb 'c i`iap lr dxq mixacne
aekre dripn mey dfl oi` mgexe mzrcl oendd al zehdl e`vniy irvn` lke ,epinia dzlr jky
ezxeze 'c z`n l`xyi al e"g xiqdl mivtg maex zn`a xy`a ,rxd mgexl xevrn oi`e llk
dlri e"g m`e ,xixb `yix xza `tebe miy`xd utg dfy l`xyi iycw lk z` mdipira litydle
mirxd mdillrne mdivewiya dze` evwyie e`nhi ,mytpa mincny enk ux`a wifgdl mcia
micxge mi`xid ecnri `l dnl ,mipeivd miprehy dne . . . .zelbc jxe` z` e"g dfa ekix`ie
zizn`d dle`bd oipra epzpen` zillkl zcbpznd drepzc y`xa mi`xid ecnri ji` (` ?y`xa
jepigde zcd ipipra mi`xid ixacl ernyi `l md ik ,mdnr szzydl elkei `l mi`xid (a .l"pk
epin`i i"ag` oendn daxde .dfl minikqn mi`xid mby xn`l efiri cere . . . .mdiyrn xf eyrie
dxn ewrvie ok ixg` mz`n ewlgzi m`e micxgde mi`xid mkqda mb `ed mdiyrn lky zeninza
xy`ke .zncewd mzetzzyd mbe mzewlgzd k"k lertz `l (r"kna mewn mdixacl epzi m`) mcbp
lrt `l n"ne ,mdl cbpl lretd credn wlgzpe `vi mdly milecbdn cg`l dzr mi`ex ep`
llk mivex mpi` md zn`a (b .ely zetzzydd mcew lrty dn dzr ezecbpzde eziwlgzd
ler mdilrn wextl) mdl exgay drxd mkxca mcbpl ecnri n"ny iptn ,mz` mi`xid etzzyiy
lry mipaxd eyxc `yx`ee zetiq`a xy`ke .(l"pk zeine`ld wx 'idi mzecdi lke ixnbl dxezd
- mixteqd dnd - mdly oicd igelye .ote` meya f"r enikqd `l mipax xre mb didi lretd cre
z`fk yxecl mytpa efird mipaxdy mze` etxge brll me`yre mipaxd cbp mixn`na r"kna e`vi
mrixtdl `ly mi`xid zetzzyda mivex mpi`y lilra d`xp dfne .el`k zepeyla cere
mzad`a utg zn` mcici ixac c"k . . . .i"ag` oxw mexie ,mzvr xti z"iyde drxd mzaygnn
,xraec 'ely 'x ,yhiee`aeiln x"enc`dn zxb` .xraec 'ely ,aexwa d"awd ly ezreyil dtvn zizin`d
61-57 'r mixyil xe`
. . . Regarding the question of the Zionist movement and their bank, I would like to briefly
respond: 1) Behold, even if these men would be completely committed to Hashem and His Torah
and even if they could conceivably achieve their goal, we shouldn’t listen to them and effect our
redemption through our own hands. Behold, we are not allowed to press for an immediate
redemption even through means of concerted prayer (see Rashi, Kesubos 111a) . . . and most
certainly not through physical force or human contrivances, i.e. we are not allowed to extricate
ourselves from the exile through forceful means. This will not bring about our deliverance and
redemption, especially since true fulfillment of our hopes and our entire longing and hope is that
the Holy One, blessed be He, will bring, speedily in our days, the true teacher (Moshiach) and
the Redemption will be through the Holy One, blessed be He, Himself. . . . In this Exile we
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should only await the redemption and deliverance of the Holy One, Himself, and not [a
deliverance] through human means. Only then will our Redemption be perfect. 2) Furthermore,
in truth, all of their programs and plans are merely a figment of [their] imagination, for their
dream will never materialize, as no one (i.e. a leader of a major political state) would ever agree
to such a thing. And we, by our very nature, are in no way fit for [leading] such [a life, i.e.
dedicated to farming]. It is only because their leaders are bribed (corrupted) with their dreams of
freedom and power that they have become blinded, and fools have followed them in the dark. 3)
But more importantly, since the leaders of the movement are totally opposed to Hashem and His
Torah, and their whole desire and goal is to cast off the yoke of Torah and Mitzvos and to solely
support [Jewish] nationalism, which has become the entirety of their Judaism. Just recently one
of the leaders of their group came out publicly in a published article to humiliate and insult all of
[traditional] Judaism before the eyes of all of Israel. He had the utter gall to publicly state that a
true Jew is not one who fulfills Torah and Mitzvos etc. They also claim that many of the mitzvos
of the Torah are actually an embarrassment (may their mouths become obstructed). This is what
they want to instill in the youth through the education that they wish to implement in their
schools, in order to instill within them the poison and venom of their denial of Torah and
Mitzvos, with only nationalism being their standard. An example of this is how one of their
leaders had the gall to make a revised version of the five books of the Torah. In it he removed
many of the verses and whole sections and laws which, in his eyes, were incorrect. He went
ahead and published this revised Torah to be taught in their schools. And this will be one of the
projects of the bank, i.e. to fund such schools and to educate them in this manner. Even before
the bank will realize their goal of rebuilding the desolate areas of our Land and constructing and
restoring its highways and roads and their other contemplated projects, they will be focusing on
the education and culture of the youth, to instill within them “a root that bears gall and
wormwood.” (see Deut. 29:17). The representatives of their leadership, their public speakers, are
just like them. They deliver lectures filled with heresy to the masses, speaking critically of the
Prophets of Hashem and even against Moshe Rabbainu, the master of all Prophets, whatever
comes to their mind. Woe is to us that such has occurred in our days! They use any means
available to them to sway the hearts of the masses to their way of thinking, and no one is
standing in their way. The truth is that most of them desire to lead astray, G-d forbid, the hearts
of Israel away from Hashem and His Torah and to disgrace, in their eyes, all that is holy in
Israel. This is the motivation of the [Zionist] leadership and thus the body follows the head. And
if they are successful, G-d forbid, to take over the Land, as they so desire, they will defile it and
make it detestable through their abominations and evil activities. The result will be that, G-d
forbid, our exile will only last longer. . . . That which the Zionists claim, “Why don’t the G-d
fearing and ultra Orthodox take a leadership position [within the movement]? [The response is:]
1) How can G-d fearing Jews stand at the helm of a movement whose beliefs run counter to ours
regarding the true Redemption, as I stated before? 2) G-d fearing people would not be able to
join with them, for they will not listen to the words of the G-d fearing in regards to matters of
religion and education. They will continue with their heretical acts . . . and claim, furthermore,
with impudence, that the G-d fearing agree with them. [In fact, even now,] many of the masses
of our Jewish brethren really believe, in all innocence, that their program received the
endorsement of the G-d fearing and ultra Orthodox. And even [after joining with them,] if we
were to separate ourselves from them at a later date, and then protest vigorously against them,
[seeing that we were not successful in influencing their movement, provided, of course that they
would even let the periodicals publish our protests,] neither our secession nor our previous
partnership will make any difference, just as we have now witnessed after one of their esteemed
personalities left their Executive Committee. The state of the movement was not effected by
either his leaving the movement nor his present opposition to it. 3) The real truth is that they
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don’t want the G-d fearing to join them, as they will oppose their evil agenda [to completely cast
off the yoke of Torah and to make Jewish nationalism the essence of their Judaism]. This we
witnessed in their conference in Warsaw that when the rabbonim wanted that there be, besides
the Zionist Action Committee, a rabbinic committee, they firmly rejected [their proposal] and
sent their agents, [i.e. secular] writers, and published articles in the media against the rabbonim,
making them a laughing stock and defaming them for having the temerity for even asking for
such a thing and expressed similar sentiments. From this we clearly see that they really don’t
want the G-d fearing to join them, so that they not disturb their evil designs. May Hashem foil
their plans and raise high the dignity of our brethren, the children of Israel. . . . These are the
words of your dear and true friend . . . who is awaiting the soon to come salvation of the Holy
One, blessed be He. Sholom Dovber. Letter from the [fifth] Admor of Lubavitch, Rav
Sholom Dov Baer Schneersohn, Sefer Ohr Layeshorim, pp. 57-61

